
Human Errors
Foil Grades

By George Bidermann
An "oversight" was responsible for a computer

error which caused all "D" grades given to under-
graduates last semester to be recorded as unre-
ported grades, according to William Strockbine,
the director of the Registrar. As a result, many
students were placed on academic notice, and some
were even sent letters of dismissal from the
university.

Strockbine said the Registrar's Office changed
the classification codes for undergraduates last se-
mester, from a system which categorized the stu-
dent by the expected year of graduation to a "U-1
through U-4" code, representing freshman through
senior status. But because the new codes were not
entered into the computer's data system, the com-
puter did not differentiate between graduate and
undergraduate students.

"D" grades are not acceptable for graduate stu-
dents, and the computer automatically records
these grades as unreported. "In effect, the computer
treated all students as if they were graduate stu-
dents." Strockbine said. Even students who re-
ceived D's in classes they took under the Pass/No
Credit option received unreported grades.

Thus, full-time students who were carrying 12 to
14 credits, and received an unreported grade in one
course, were automatically put on notice by the
computer for not completing the minimum of 12
credits for full-time students; any students who
were already on report from last semester, or have
been on report twice before in their academic ca-
reers, were sent letters of dismissal.

Morton Reichler, the hearing officer for Under-
graduate Studies who handles student dismissal,
said the letters are sent to all students who are
candidates for dismissal, but that the letter clearly
states that there may be a mistake. 'This way, we
can rectify the mistakes right away," he said. "The
alternative [of not sendingout letters until the list of
dismissal candidates is complete] is worse: students
would not find out until several weeks into the next
semester."

Reichler said the university usually sends about
550 letters of dismissal per semester. Strockbine
estimated that less than 50 students were sent dis-
missal letters solely because of the computer error.
The number of students who were put on notice
k (Continued mn Page 4)
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Lrsing Home
or Campus
plete, according to Robert Kistler. the State Health
Department's director of Institutional Management.
Planning and construction costs are expected to be $25
million, with 65 percent of that being supplied by the
federal government. The brunt of operating costs, $11
million a year, will be handled mostly by the state,
Kistler said. -

"The project will certainly have an educational com-
ponent," said Vice President for Campus Operations
Bob Francis. "It can be devised so that it is constant
with the mission of Stony Brook, it won't be viewed as a
burden. Certainly students at the HSC will have invol-
vement there."

"The nursing home will be a benefit to all the schools
in the HSC and quite possibly to other parts of the
university as well," said HSC Vice President J.
Howard Oaks. Students involved in geriatric care pro-
grams will actively work at the home.

Chairman of the Governor's Veteran s Committee
John Flatley claimed any veterans who are "in a bad

(Continued on Page 3)
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By Mitchell Horowitz
Plans to build a 350-bed veterans nursing home on

the Stony Brook campus were announced in Governor
- Mario Cuomo's January 6 State of the State address. In

Albany yesterday the SUNY Board of Trustees ap-
proved Cuomo's decision.

The state-run facility will be the administrative re-
sponsibility of the Stony Brook main campus and

* Health Sciences Center (HSC). The home will main-
tain its own staff, yet certain main campus/HSC ser-
vices will be used to run it on a day-to-day basis.
Educational and medical ties with the home will be
maintained by the HSC's School of Medicine.

The home and its grounds will occupy about thirty
acres between East Loop Road, by the HSC, and the

-community's Pond Path Road; facing the main
campus, it will stand on the left hand side of the Harry
Chapin Apartment Complex.

Construction is expected to begin in either the fall of
1987 or spring of 1988 and will take two years to com-
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^ university. They nmde every effort cess of the grant application to Tegt-
help us recruit new people." meyer, who he said is the "father" of the
rhe purpose of the research is not to project. "He made sure we were on time,
Id a cure for cancer,. but to find a bet- and made us write well," said Wimmer,
understanding of how the disease referring to the 600-page written

arks, or, more specifically, how a virus research proposal which they submitted
ters a healthy cell. "We are working to the National Institute of Health. The
the very basic problems of cancer team was also required to give a presen-

)logy," Wimmer explained. "There is tation, consisting of one 45-minute
ways a finite chance that there will be speech by each member, followed by
nething discovered in the course of questions from a committee from the
;se experiments which could lead to National Institute of Health.
w drugs, which could be the founda- Wimmer is confident that the grant
n of really preventive measures. But will be a boon to Stony Brook's microbi
is unpredictable." ology students, especially those on the
rhe grant was awarded to a team of graduate level. "It provides a stimulat-
ren researchers, including Wimmer, ing scientific environment that is
bter J. Tegtmeyer, Joan Brugge, and important for the students," he said.
a four new researchers, but the work Members of the Microbiology depart
11 require the hiring of an additional rnent agree that the grant is a sign of the
to 20 workers who will work as secre- department's quick rebound. "It's very
- ; ok ; _ *HA 1-1 CS_3;:__ &.L_ so_- n ___. _ v ,_

*ies, lau assistants, and lao 115s- rewarding that the department, after Statesman C aniel Smith
rashers." Some of these workers will its los§ of faculty, recovered so quickly,"
graduate research assistants, who Wimmer said. "It is, in a way, a certifi- EckhartWimmer

11 receive stipends from the grant lcate of having recovered," Wimmer
ney. said, 'It is a fortuitous outside review."
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After a year and a half of uncertainty,
the Stony Brook Microbiology depart-
ment seems back on its feet, having won
a $3.2 million grant from the National
Cancer Institute. The grant is for
research into the reasons why tumors
develop in healthy cells.

In 1984, the department lost its chair-
man, Arnold Levine, and two other top
professors to Princeton University;
another professor left Stony Brook for
John Hopkins University. Since then
the department has recruited five new
members: Nicholas Muzyczka from the
University of Florida, Paula Enrietto
and Michael Hayman from the Imperial
Cancer Institute in London, Patrick
Hearing from Northwestern Univer-
sity, and Stanley Fields from the Uni-
versity of California at San Francisco.
Fields is the newest recruit, and is the
only one not on the research team.

"We did not recruit superstars, but
recruited superb younger people," said
'Department Chairman Eckhart

By Ray Parish W
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State -to Buildl
(Continued from Page 1)

way' and need long-term care will qualify for resi-
dence in the facility. According to Flatley there are
more than 350,000 veterans on Long Island, well above
the national average for areas of its size. 85,000 of these
veterans will be over 65 by 1990. 25 percent of the beds
in the home can be occupied by residing veterans'
wives or dependents, he added.

Francis said most of the home's residents will prob-
ably hail from Suffolk County. "Suffolk and Nassau as
counties probaly have the highest number of veterans
from World War Two (in the country). They are a very
under-served veteran population," he said.

University President John Marburger expressed
hope that the home would have "a lot of independence"
-from the university's administrative structure. "How
much management time it would take away from the
campus - I don't know. I'm very concerned about
that," he said.

Marburger pointed out that "we did not seek this
facility" but he said he was basically optimistic about
its relationship to the campus. "I don't feel that it
restricts us in any campus planning," he said. Mar-
burger went on to assess the educational benefits he

believed could arise from the home. "We do have a
great interest here in the social and psychological
problems of the aging ... this would be a perfect (ex-
ample) for the social sciences departments."

Though originally apprehensive about the construc-
tion of the facility on campus because of "conflicts in
budgeting and management" of the home and the uni-
versity, Marburger said he "became convinced that
this project could work out and that arrangements
could be made to protect the campus."

Marburger asserted that no deficit in the home's
budget could be allowed to be resolved with Stony
Brook funds. He also expressed concern over "how
much energy our staff would have to expend to get the
budget for this facility ... the problem with these facili-
ties is that once they are built there must be negocia-
tions for a budget."

"We may operate the facility by some kind of con-
tract system," Francis said. "They would pay us a flat
rate per year and from that we would hire people to
provide services." Marburger said that eventually
state funds would be used to hire an administrative
-staff to run the home.

Oaks expects the HSC to provide many functional
operations for the home, such as laundry and food
services, through a contractual system.

The building of the home at Stony Brook is part of a
legislative process that began in 1980. The state legis-
lature appropriated $100,000 to the Governor's Vete-
ran s Committe in 1980 to do a "feasability study" on

* where a veteran's nursing home could be located and
,what form it would take, according to Flatley. The four
.sites chosen were in Kings Park, Northport, Brook-
haven and Stony Brook.

Stony Brook was apparently chosen because of the
medical care the HSC could provide and the conven-
ience of it being easily-acquired state-owned land, Fla-
tley said.

In 1984 the legislature alloted $1.5 million to begin
architectural drawings and building plans. These,
Flatley mentioned, are being conducted presently.

"They'll be built in a town house style," Francis said.
"The facility will look more like garden apartments
than anything else."

By the C fllege h-.exx Se lic<
Washington,D.C. -Congress' new budget-balancing
bill, passed in December, could mean student aid soon
could be cut by as much as 60 percent, some college
lobbyists here warn.

Thefiurstround of cutsisdueMarch 1.Various sources
estimate the frst round could mean decreases of any-
where from two to 40 to 60 percent in all student aid
programs.

The new law, usually called the Gramm-Rudman law
after senators Philip Gramm (R-Tex) and Warren Rud-
man (R-H), who co-sponsored it, forces the federal
government to balance its budget by 1991.

But in doing so, Congress is not allowed to cut spend-

ing for Social Security, some welfare programs, many
defense programs or to pay off the federal debt.

So, unless the government tries to help balance the
budget by raising some taxes, education [ -ogr;.ms will
be tempting fiscal targets, lobbyists say.

Just how deep the first round of cuts will be is open to
debate. By calculating current Gramm-Rudman targets
and the escalating deficit, SusanFrost of the Committee
for Education Funding figures the U.S. Dept. of Educa-
tion will have to shave all its college program funding by
4.6,percent in March and another 30 percent in October.

Educators are reluctant to specify just how many stu-
dents would be forced out of school by the cuts, or to
estimate-how much schools would have toraise tuition

to compen sate for them.
They do, however, thinkthe cuts will hurtbadly. '"Con-

sequences of Gramm-Rudman's possible 40 to 60 per-
cent cuts in higher education (by next fall) will be
absolutely disastrous to millions of current and future
students," observes Kathy Ozer, legislative director of
the U.S. Student Association (USSA).

The same pressure to reduce spending could also
force Congress to reduce coll ege program funding in the
upcoming Higher Education Act of 1985, which sets
spending levels through 1990. adds Pat Smith, legisla-

tive analyst for the American council on Education
(AWE).

living mammals in order to see the
structure of enamel below the surface.
The type of enamel present below the
surface can tell you a lot about the rela-
tionships between animals. or at least
we hope so. We are pioneering in that
respect."

Krause is mainly concerned with
animals that lived right after the age of
dinosuars. about 65 to 55 million years
ago. "Mammals were becoming very di-
verse at that point." he said.

Krause mentioned that two other as-
sistant professors from the Anthro-
pology Department. Frederick Grine
and Lawrence Martin. would be using
the TSRLM to study primates - mam-
mals directly related to man.

"I've been using one of these for the
past two years in London." Martin
said."I will really be using it to look at
variations in the structure of txxeth
enamel in primates. What one sees in
developing teeth makes it able to better
interpret images we get in rarer
species. . .. - .

The crux of keeping unwanted light
from disrupting observed samples lies
in the use of the Nipkow disc. "The disc
was pioneered for use in television and is
highly modified ... to eliminate a lot of
reflected light; light reflected back obs-
cures your view." Krause said. "There
are 64.000 tiny holes in the disc. This;
disc whirs at a particular speed.
blocking out light reflected back." The
resulting clearer vision allows the scope
to see through up to 200 micrometers of

(Continued on Page 4)

By Mitchell Horowitz
Stony Brook's Anatomical Sciences

Department has recently purchased an
innovative, extremely powerful micro-
sco)e that has never been used in
America before and is "not comparable
to any microscope at this time." ac-
cording to Assistant Professor David
Krause.

Only four Tandem Scanning Re-
flected Light Microscopes (TSRLM)
exist in the world. The microscope's spe-
cial use rests in its ability "to look into
materials without having to remove
their outer surfaces ... while extraneous
light doesn't obscure your vision," said
Krause.

Generally, when observing objects
through a microscope many of the mate-
rial's layers must be stripped avkay to
get a desirable view of the 'pec. men's
innards; this new microscope will effec-
tively see through the covering layers.
and avoid the destruction of valued spec-
imens. Extra, unwanted light sources
are blocked out to provide this clearer
view. "You don't have to prepare the
tissue you want to look at in any way,"
Krause said. Hits uses are almost
limitless."

TRLSM's are manufactureed only in
Czechoslovakia. Ithe School of Medicine
purchased its one for $42.000 and ex-
pects its arrival in April, according to
Krause. Two of the microscopes exist in
Czechoslovakia, one in London and the
other in Zurich. Krause intends to
utilize the TRLSM "to look at the teeth
of fossil mammals or rare specimens of

Vets Nursing Home on Campus

Gramm-Rudman Bill Could Cut Student Aid

SB to Receive Rare
Innovative IMicroscope Have You G0t What

Mt Takes To Work

General Interest Meeting
OPEN HOUSE THURSDAY, JANUARY 23

Room 058 Student Union
5:00pm to 7:00pm

STATESMAN has openings for
writers, repoersrs, photographers,
business, and a verising staff.

Come down and meet the gang that
brings STATESMAN to the campus
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'The Chancellor's Review Committee fpr Africana Studies
Lecturer Ernest Dube's tenure appeal was scheduled to meet
for the first time this morning, having selected a third member,
according to Les Owens, director of the Africana Studies pro-
gram. and member of the review committee.

Aaron Godfrey, a comparative literature lecturer, was
chosen as the third member and will be chairman of the com-
mittee. Elof Carlson. distinguished professor of Biochemistry,
and Owens were chosen as committee members by University
President John Marburger and Dube. Owens explained that
the selection process had become bogged down because many of
the people he and Carlson chose declined the position. Owens
I)elieves most of those who declined felt that issue has become
too political. . "

The committee was formed in December. Dube was denied
tenure bv University President John Marburger in August
after having been recommended for tenure by two faculty com-
mittees. Dube is known on campus for the controversy which
developed in 1983. when a visiting professor from Israel
charged that Dube had violated the bounds of academic free-
dom by linking Zionism with racism in his Politics of Race
course. Dube was cleared of the charge by the University
Senate, but contends that the controversy affected his chances
of being granted tenure.

As part of Governor Mario Cuomo's Financial Aid Aware-
ness Month, a Financial Aid Hotline will be available between
January 20th and 24th, from Noon to 7:00 p.m. for anyone
wanting information on financial aid.

The hotline is designed to help students, parents, and counse-
lors find out about financial aid availability and eligibility. It is
being run by the New York State Higher Education Services
Corporation (HESC) and the New York State Financial Aid
Administrators Association. HESC supplies money tostudents
in the forms of grants, scholarships, and approved loans, for full
and part time study in colleges. business, and vocational schools
wvithin New York State. Last Yesr, HESC provided $1.5 billion
in financial aid to more than 750,000 students.

The Emergency Department in Stony Brook's University
Hospital has started a telephone hotline for victims of rape and
sexual abuse. The hotline will be manned by professional emer-
gency health care workers. Immediate health care will be
available at the University Hospital Emergency Department,
and referrals can be made to medical, social, and couceling
services.

The hotline number is 124-1234 on campus. 444-1234 off
campus, and will operate 24 hour a day. The program is funded
by a $10,000 grant from the New York State Department of
Health.

Dr. Anthony Fainberg ot the U.S. Office of Technology
Assessment will summarize the OTA's recent studies on the
Reagan administration's proposed ballistic missile defense or
"Star Wars" system, at 8 p.m. on January 27, in Old Chemistry.

-Ray Parish
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"Thi~s m icroscope does what every re-
flection microscope does. You will get
light going into the material. normally

you get so much reflection from the sur-
face that it dominates the image ... but
on the TRSLM the light will hit a solid
part of the disc and is diverted to the
opx)site side." Martin said. The 64.(0)0
holes only occupy one percent of the
Nipkow disc's 100 millimeter surface.
he mentioned.

* t mast *ssstt intuit 1wcza ICX rsvcvs-

and bought from Kosik International. a
Washington based firm. close contacts
are kept with the Czech manufacturing
lab. The president of Kosik and the two
Czechoslovakian scientists who pat-
ented the TRLSM 20 years ago visited
the campus last November, Krause
mentioned. The inventor of the scope.
Mojmir Petran, will pay a second visit to
Stony Brook with the installation in
AnnrI-A XPr II II

Does this sound Ie you?
You feel you are essen-

tially out-of-step with con-
ventional religious ideas.
You have difficulty accept-
ing those "absolute
truths" and rigid dogmas
you were told you had to
believe. And, you're prob-
ably a little tired of being
made to feel guilty be-
cause you have honest
questions.

If these sentiments ex-
press where you're com-
ing from, relax. You are
not alone. A large percent-
age of those 61
million non
church-going
Americans feel ^ ^

Is there a church for
people like you?

Yes. We're the Unitarian
Universalists. We've been
around for a long time,
and we've attracted some
of the most significant and
independent thinkers in
history: ThomasJefferson,
Charles Darwin, Oliver
Wendell Holmes, Susan B.
Anthony, Dorothea Dix,
Henry Thoreau, Clara Bar-
ton, Isaac Newton, Ralph
Waldo Emerson, Adlai
Stevenson, Dr. Linus Paul-
ing, Elliot Richardson...
and many others.

Our religious approach
is based on independent,
free exploration W\o drnt

What gon om in
a Unitapan Universalst

Frankly, that will vary
from church to church,
depending on the minister
and the congregation. In
fact, some of our organi-
zations aren't caged
churches at all. Some call
themselves societies;
some are fellowships and
are run by the lay people
themselves.

Essentially, though,
you'll find a congenial and
supportive clmate that is
intellectually free and spir-
itually exaiting, where you
are encouraged to reach
out and grow, not curl up
and accept. We have no
doctrines and dogma that
you must accept. We
believe that "truth" is
ever-evolving, so we
remain open to new
scientific revelations and
philosophical insights.

We are more concerned
with the essential good-
ness of people, not some
inherent sinfulness. We
are more concerned with
the here-and-now, rather
than a hereafter. Does this
sound like the kind of
church you've been
looking for?
TMEUNnMAN UNIVRSAUSTS
Anewdtmgwayto Utp

The
Untadan Fellowship

of *W
Threy VMlls-

--- oft Road
.2 ml/es south of theHSC
J Sunday Services at 0:30 am.

Rev. Steve Edhgton. Minisr
Linda Volkew. Relgious Education
For additional Info. call 751-0297
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Grades Unre ported
(Continued from Page 1)

because of the error also could not be receive updated grade reports by next
obtained.

Ironically, about 6,000 students are week. He also said the "on notice report
still waiting for their grade reports would not show up on students' trans-
from the first run ; Strockbine said they cripts in the new grade reports;
were sent out early this week. Reichler said any students who were

Strockbine said another grade run dismissed because of the error will be
was being sent out this week, and any readmitted providing the computer
,tudents affected by the error should error was the sole reason for dismissal.

Microscope Purchase
Matrial (Continuedfrom Page 3) Thouh the mieroseonwasmarketed
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For the most part the veterans nursing home
that will be built on campus will be a boon to Stony
Brook's offerings. It enhances the School of Medi-
cine, gives the social sciences departments new
campus ground to study and increases the growth
and influence of Stony Brook.

'However, our only fears echo those of President
Marburger's - that time and efforts otherwise
best spent on the main campus may be sidetracked
towards this state facility. -

-Though the home will have a separate budget
and administration, its operations will ultimately
be the responsibility of the university. Certainly a
piece of the university's budget will indirectly be
spent on the nursing home. If they are on our land
we will have to spend some money on them, to put
it pragmatically.

Back on

-IA ~Schedule

When one stops to think about it, most of our
adult lives are spent paying homage to a schedule.
From the earliest years of school through college
and work both during and after our education, we

; regulate our lives, conform (excepting when we
can get away with it) to the requirements of other
people and callings.

They give us breaks, alright. Summer reccess,
holidays (which they name in honor of great men),
and then intersession during college, and finally -
two weeks' paid per year. One doesn't need an Ivy
League education to realize they get shorter and
shorter.

They're bursts of rest and reflection, and then
they're gone - and it's back on the schedule.
--. At this time Statesman will be publishing twice

per week, an Mondays and Thursdays. The dead-
line for all letters, viewpoints and classified ads is
Noon Friday for Monday's issue and Noon Wed-
nesday for Thursday's issue. Please write. It lets us
know you're reading.

- Letters

m- in
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'This concerns us because many campus opera-
tions are already being underbudgeted. Last se-
mester 22 students were cut from the Residence

; Safety Program (RSP). We were faced last se-
mester with a shortage of toilet paper and light
bulbs and we're bound to run short in many se-
mesters to come. Long-due renovations in the Li-
brary and the Humanities building will cost us in
the future. Extra salary monies are also needed in
years to come if we are to recruit renowned un-

-derrepresented faculty, as was cited in the Pro-
vost's affirmative action plans.

Administrative diversions from undergraduate
education and residence facilities Stony Brook
provides are dangerous steps. We need great, and
greater still, attention here at home. The Adminis-
tration must insist on decided independence for

I I.

Blacks Must Fight in
South Africa
To the Editor.

Statesman's editorial: "Unity,
Not Violence, Will Free South Afri-
ca"(Nov. 26, 1985), is ridiculous.
''If the blacks of South Africa were
to peacefully work towards at-
taining their civil rights andthe rest
of the world were to truly support
that movement, the South African
government would be forced to give
Sin to the needs of the majority,'

counsels Statesman.
The whole reason* South Africa

has suddenly become prominent in
the news. after a decade of official
silence in the U.S. press since the
last uprising there in the mid-70's,
is because of the armed, mass-
supported revolutionary movement
in South Africa. Without that, the
white racists in both South Africa
and in their corporate positions
here in the U.S. should be perfectly
content to "withstand the moral
untenability" of the enslavement of
Black people forever, since their fat
lifestyles and profits are based on

that.
Surely history measures by dif-

ferent yardsticks the violence used

by the master in keeping people
enslaved, and the relatively min-
imal violence used by the slaves in
freeing themselves! Surely Sta-
tesman would have written a dif-
ferent editorial (and thus, the
hidden racism imbedded in States-
man's view) if it was writing about
Jews on the way to the gas
chambers, and not Black people on
the way to their slavery-hells.
Could you imagine saying to the
Jews: "Don't use violence in going
up against the SS guards herding
you with machine guns into the
concentration camps. Let us make
it clear that counterbalancing se-
parate acts of wrongdoing has
never produced a positive out-
come." Of course not. Yet this is
exactly what Statesman prescribes
for the people of Azania.

The Revolution in South Africa
must be materially aided in every
way possible - including sending
money for guns - in addition to the
moral and political support we in
the U.S. give. Within South Africa,
White people, who have no laws
regulating their purchase of wea-
pons, are armed to the teeth, apart
from the military, while Black

-people are executed if they're
caught with a weapon (enslaved
and often executed if they're
caught without one). The most pos-
itive contribution White people in-
side South Africa can make right
now is to buy guns for B lack people.
Anything short of that means that
you're not willing to support the
right of the overwhelming enslaved
Black majority to decide for itself
the destiny of Azania and its
people.

Within the U.S. Statesman is cor-
rect to point to pressures we should
put on the government in Wa-
shington. But this is not enough.
Statesman's citing of Gandhi in
India proves exactly the opposite of
what it hopes to prove. The "non-
violent" struggle for independence
in India was perhaps the bloodiest
ever, with 30 to 40 million people
- many of whom were followers of
Gandhi - murdered, and resulting,
even after "independence," in In-
dian industry owned and domi-
nated by foreign capital. Is this

what you'd like to see in South
Africa, Statesman? Is this what the
people of South Africa want?

Mitchel Cohen

-~ Editorial

Vets NursinaI Home a Plus But Be Careful
the facility. The burden for any operative or fiscal
problems the nursing home has must be dealt with
by the state.

Once these precautions are taken, the relation-
ship between the nursing home and the university
can be interactive on an educational level. Cer-
tainly the university can provide many services to
the home, as is already planned, but we must
receive full reimbursment for them.

Though we sound defensive we are optimistic
about the presence of the home being here. There
may be some habitual complainers thinking that
the students are being shoved aside; after all it is
out of the ordinary to have a nursing home on a
college campus. Yet the veterans home will ele-
vate the respect accorded to this university. No one
said progress was going to be ordinary.
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better than Competition Imports. That's
why they insist on the most competent
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Open M-Sat 7am-9pm FINAST SHOPPING CENTEG n

Sunday 7am-5pm ROUTE 2SA, SETAUKET

Sorry, no discounts on specials. 751-9600
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> Charbroiled Shell Steak t
ffi (cooked to order) !£

t with choice of potatoes and r
'UNLIMITED salad bar for only g

^^ Good Monday-Saturday, 3:00pm till closing. i

E xpirEe s 2/5/86

M.~Fe#So~od556 No. Country Road
Saint James, NY 11780

Roule 25A just East of Morches Road
and West of Slony Brook) , -all 861 8B Toda3yI
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crawling ground fog with the luster of vaporized473-2102
473-2104

G D .

-Fuel Injection
-Diesels
-Tune Ups

-Engine Re-Building
-Exhaust Systems
-Brakes

-New York State Inspection Center
-Certified Mechanics
-Towing 7 Days, 24 Hours 360-3044

-Compound & Wax
-Vacuum & Shampoo

-De-Grease Engine
$75.00 WITH AD! of~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ -
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JRTH WORLD COMICS
532 Route 25A
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i-. JUniets, Long isiano
(516) 584-6868
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same high-quality, trouble-free service you're
used to.

With calls that sound as close as next door.
Guaranteed 60% and 40% discounts off our Day
Rate-so you can talk during the times you can
relax. Immediate credit for wrong numbers.
Operator assistance and collect calling.

So when you're asked to choose a long dis-
tance company, choose AT&T. Because whether
youre into Mozart or metal, quality is the one
thing everyone can agree on.
Reach out and touch someone?

Living together with someone for the first
time can be an "educational" experience.

And living with a long distance company
isndt any different. Because some companies
may not give you all the services you're used to
getting from AT&T.

For instance, with some companies you have
to spend a certain amount before you qualify for
their special volume discounts. With some
others, voice quality may vary.

But when you choose AT&T, there wont be
any surprises when you move in. You'll get the

©1985 AT&T Communicotion

Choosing a long dlstance.

is a kot like coosing
a rown

W::Is better to know what they're
I -like before you move in.. . .~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

_5^ g The right choice.
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By Alan Golnick generally affecting, anyone who watched the show from
its inception recalls Bel Geddes as a tough act to follow

Perhaps Bel Geddes is not as high gloss, but she's just
as endearing. And Bel Geddes can take an active role in

dealing with a crisis situation. In an early Dallas episode
she had to contend with a swarm of reporters amid news
that the Ewing men were aboard a missing airplane

When a reporter came to the door and asked her to
comment, Bel Geddes. addressing her ranch forman,
responded thusly: "Ray, get me my shot gun out of the
closet".

Pointing the gun at the reporter, Bel Geddes told him:
"You're on Ewing land, mister. And you're a trespasser.
Do you know what we do to trespassers around here?"
She went on to recommend that he relay his experience
to his fellow journalists, and if theyvalue their lives, they
had better scram pronto.

"I'm just doing my job, mam," the reporter responded
with about as much conviction as a gerbil.

"Then find another job. or find a better way to do the
one you already have," Bel Geddes told him.

Reed by comparison couldn't help coming across
somewhat whimpy. After all, the model wife and mother
from 'The Donna Reed Show" never packed a rod. It's
not aquestioncf talent. She won an Academy Award in
1954 for a supporting role in "From Here to Eternity".
More.l ikely, she was a porcelain vase on a shelf of Texan
spitoons. "She was just a lovely person," former Dallas
producer Leonard Katzman said of Reed. Too lovely, in
fact, to be part of a familywhere lying, cheating, drinking
and extramarital affairs are the norm. How did a nice girl
like Donna'Reed ever get mixed up with the Ewings?

Donna Reed's final years could have been a script
from the prime-time television soap opera in which she
starred in her last major role, Miss Ellip on Dallas.

When Barbara Bel Geddes stepped out of the role of the
matriarch of the Ewings in 1984 due to illness, the
Oscar-winning Reed came out of retirement and back
into the limelight. That was until she was unceremon-
iously dropped from the series last year to facilitate Bel
Geddes' return.

And this month, a year after Reed reportedly collected
$1 million in an out-of-court settlement stemming from
a breach of contract lawsuit brought against the produc-
ers of Dallas, she received the ultimate professional
setback: death at age 64 from pancreatic cancer.

Reed's Dallas stint may have been short-lived, but it
was long enough for viewers to appreciate the exqui-
siteness of her style. Unlike the no-nonsense personal-
ity hardened in cement by Bel Geddes over the seasons,
Reed's version of Miss Ellie was more restrained, less
volatile. Physical observations of Reed were indicative
of the shape of things to come. Though prune-like in
camera close-ups, Reed was lean and still glamorous.
She wore feminine clothes, jewelry and employed a
hairstylist. Bel Geddes should not be considered frumpy,
but the staple of her wardrobe continues to be bulky
sweaters, jeans and matronly dresses, topped with a
nest-like hairdo.

If Reed's revampment of Miss Ellie was seen as an
improvement in some respects, elsewhere she didn't
fare as well. Because she was so ladylike, Reed
amounted to little more than an innocent bystander

during Ewing power struggles, which mark the plot lines

of Dallas. Her reactions to son JR's (Larry Hagman)
unscrupulous business deals were limited to grotesque
facial expressions of shock and disgust. While Reedwas
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An Evening Wtth

Phantom, j
Rocker, -&I t

, O~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Jm1-SlickI°
(Formerly with the Str7v Cats) o

iFebruary 2nd at 8:00pm
in the Stony Brook Gym.

Tickets on sale NOW at the Union Box Office.
t All General Admission: $9.00 Students, $ 1.00 Public-

For more Information call 6-7085.
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down to its most simplistic.
Under the surface, however, is the real

plot of the film; the byplay between the
characters that Voight and Roberts play,
their attemps to deal with one another in
a frustrating situation, and their re-
sponses when Rebecca DeMornay runs
up as a fellow passenger on the train.

DeMornay played the prostitute in
Risky Business, a beautiful blonde so-
phisticate who messed with Tom
Cruise's head. In Runaway Train, how-
ever, she's unrecognizable; with dirty
hair, a grubby appearance and a freckle-
dotted face, she's playing a totally oppo-
site character, and she plays it to the hilt.
While her character is not as fully deve-
loped as the other two, it is an important
one, as it allows Voight and Roberts to
show more and more sides of
themselves.

"Intense" is probably the best word to
describe Runaway Train. It's exciting,
realistic, stirring, emotional ... and, at
times, very graphic. There are several
scenes in which you can't help but wince,
and this world is not peaches-and-cream;
several people are killed, maimed, -and
beaten up. It's the real world, and that's
why it gets the R rating. While it isn't
exceptionally violent, Runaway Train def -
initely isn't for the queasy.

But the violence adds, rather than de-
tracts. Voight and Roberts are amazing,
the action is gripping, and the ending is
one of the most memorable I've seen in a
long, long time. Give Runaway Train a
chance, and you won't be disappointed.

Ur

By Walter Fishon and Scott Mullen
Hollywood closed out the worst box

office year of the decade with a
number of good, if not excellent films.
Released during the Christmas
season, these films are still showing
and are worth a wook see:

The Color Purple: This is, bV far, the
best film of 1,985, perhaps of the de-
cade. The film, based on Alice
Walker's novel of a young negro
woman's struggle for personal happi-
ness, is beautifully photographed and
deftly directed by Hollywood's.won-
derkind, Steven Spielberg. Not only is
it worth four stars, it's a two tissue box
film, but not sickeningly so. Purple
touches upon every human emotion
and will bring a tear to everyone; rmale
or female.

*/2

White Nights: Taylor Hackford (re-
sponsible for An Officer and a Gen-
tleman and Against All Odds) directed
this visually stunning film about two
dancers who in one way or another,
have ties to the Soviet Union. Mikhail
Baryshnikov and Gregory Hines shine
both as actors and as dancers. The
opening moments, with a brilliatniy
filmed plane crash, are worth the price
of the ticket.

A**

Jewel of the Nile: This sequel to
1984'sRomancingtheStone lacks the
giddiness and flair of the original, but
it's still a great roller-coaster ride of a
movie. Kathleen Turner proves why
she is the sex-goddess of the eighties
but it is Danny DeVito who steals the
show.

Young Sherlock Holmes: Beautiful
settings and a wittyeyefor detail bring
this movie to the "good" level but it
would have been better if the charac-
ters were deeper and the action less
convoluted. A lot of fun, however.

-*2

Out of Africa: Sumptuously filmed,
the movie is paced much to slow and
doesn't focus enough on the strength
of Meryl Streep's character. Instead
the film plods along with Streep's on
again off again romance with herhus-
band (Klaus Maria Brandauer) and her
lover (Robert Redford). The film soars
when Streep is shown battling the
odds in Africa to make a life for herself,
but these. scenes are few and far be-
tween. Nearly three hoursthe film still
demands some editing. Still, Streep is
excellent.

»»

Head Office: A decent comedy about
the rigors of a big corporation but
when Danny DeVito and Rick Moranis
die (in the first fifteen minutes) the
movie goes with it. So-so.

BV Scott Mullen
About two-thirds of the way through

Runaway Train, there is a scene of almost
incredible chaos. The three people stuck
on the train are fighting brutally with
each other, kicking, punching and
screaming as the train hurtles on to-
wards an inevitable collision.

Suddenly, they all stop and look at each
other, in silence, for about tAirty seconds.
The only sound is the screech of the train;
the people just lie back and think. And
realize. And learn.

What makes Runaway Train one of the
best movies around today is the fact that,
while it is an adventure about an unstop-
pable train, it is also about people. The
acting in this movie is excellent; Jon
Voight and Eric Roberts have created
characters with an amazing amount of
different emotional levels. Escaped con-
victs can easily be stereotypes, but not
these guys; the audience knows that they
are animals, but the viewers also can see
that they are people too. They idolize,
they fight, they get hurt feelings, they
feel. Even their feet get cold.

Runaway Train was produced by Golan
and G lobus, two guys whose track record
includes such films as Death Wish 3 and
Invasion USA. They don't believe in
spending a lot of money, going instead for
action, but obviously someone ap-
proached them with the idea for this film
and they were sold.

The combination of humanity and ac-
tion, not often seen in films, is electric.
And the camera work, while often
wobbly, is stirring; long shots of the train,
intercut with close-ups of the people as
they struggle for their lives. The audience
actually becomes part of that action,
trying to figure out how to stop the damn
thing.

The plot of this movie isn't as important
as the way it's put together. On the sur-
face, the movie is about Voight and Ro-
berts, who escape from a high-security
prison in the m iddle of the frozen Alaskan
wilderness and manage to hop on a train.
The rest is given away in one of the worst

movie titles ever, though actually, it is an
appropriate one; like the plot, it is pared

. * :

By Scott Mullen
How predictable is Iron Eagle? Because the times in the

-papers were wrong, I walked into the movie thirty minutes late
- and still knew what was happening, what had happened,

and what was going to happen.
Why? Because Iron Eagle's inane premise, that a teenage

boy could blast his way into a Middle East countryand rescue:,
his family, can only follow one plot line. Obviously he's going
to make it, blowing away all of the enemies in his path while
they, of course, all miss.

Iron Eagle doesn't break new ground in anything. Eighteen
year-old Doug Masters (Jason Gedrick) really is just Rambo in
sneakers, a midget A-Team. The plot, in fact, is remarkably like
Rocky /V;the crisis, the tear-filled wall pounding, the planning,
the big blow for freedom. Questions of morality, humanity,
and realism? Forget it. Iron Eagle is playing to the knee-jerk
Americanism in its audience, going for good special effects.
and stunt flying instead of story and plotting.

In fact, in the course of the film, Doug kills at least tv, o Cozen
people, not even counting anyone who might have been in the
oil refinery that he destroys. Who are these two dozen people
that he kills? Not religious fanatics or communist slime, but
soldiers, who just happen to live in a country run by a maniac.
Iron Eagle, in its rambling, avoids bringing up the fact that
these men being killed willy-nilly probably have families of
their own. They aren't trying to conquer the world, just defend
their country.

So Doug Masters kills two dozen other fathers to save his
own. And they call him a hero.

Only Louis: Gossett Jr. adds any class to this film. As
Chappy Sinclair, Doug's mentor, he adds a little much needed
-- but very wasted, -- stability toIron Eagle. His talks to Doug

. v.sr , *W Idle. tuosss IS good, but out of place in an
otherwise idiotic movie.

In a season in which there are so many better movies
around, this one should be avoided ike the plague. Unless you
love the A-Team or think that Rocky IV was a cine cmas-
terpiece, Iron Eagle will just put you to sleep.

Movies

'Eagle'Is A Turke`
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LARGE PIE
-GET 4

- FREE
COKES2I- --

Outgoing Orders _
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*^^***********
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-- GET 2 -
;=:FREE
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Outgoing Orders
Only

On Any Size
- Pizza!

When you mention this ad.
EXPIRES 1/30/86

FREE DELIVERY ALL
-- DAY!!!!2!

Sun-Thurs
IIam-1am

Fri & Sat
11am-2am

n reros
Chicken Wings

Dinners
Cclzones

La - AM

VOTED #1

THfREE VILLAGE
-AREAU!.
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By Richard Mollot

You might remember the Channel 13 production of
Steambath that aired in the mid 70's. Bill Bixby and
Valerie Perrine starred in what was then considered a
steamy, if not avant-garde, production. Times have
changed, however, and fifteen years after its off-oft
Broadway vopening one wonders if the play can still be
considered avant-garde, or even relevant, to an au-
dience in the 1980's.

The current production of Steambath at Theatre Three
demonstrates, unquestionably, that the play has with-
held the test of time. Under the inspired direction of Bill
Van Horn, the play takes on a new relevancy (seemingly
more in tune with our current, yuppified society than
that which existed in the early 70's) while its humor
remains intact, if not refreshed. While this is due, in
part, to minor alterations (most notably the updatec
selection of music), this production is faithful to Bruce
Jay Friedman's original text.

In Steambath, Friedman has created a contemporary
and humorously off-beat setting through which he ad-
dresses an archtypical question of mankind. The charac-
ters here find themselves, inexplicably,sharing a
steambath. As they become acquainted with one
another, and share recollections of where they were
before their sudden arrival at the steambath, they come
to realize that they are dead and that the steambath
which they are sharing is a s f purgatory. The ques-
tion which they each must facets that of the nature of
life and death and of God who is, quite logically, the
steambath attendant.

while understandably minimal, are well suited for the
production (though I am curious as towhythey procured
a towel from the Hotel George V in Paris for Oldtimer-
are they trying to imply that you can take it with you?).

Steambath will be presented through February 8th at
Theatre Three in Port Jefferson. For ticket information
and reservations contact the box office at 928-9100.

, «>

It is to both Hollington's and Lardi's credit that their
individually flawless performances make this produc-
tion of Steambath an overwhelming success. They are
well supported by a fine ensemble cast, including an
especially noteworthy performance by Bryan Boyhan as
Oldtimer. Michael Odell Green's set design is both ef-
fective and striking and the costumes by Brent Erlanson,

Tandy, the principle character in the play, has diffi-
culty in accepting both his death and the God who has
perpetrated that death upon him. His struggle to recon-
cile himself with his fate and accept God as a Jamaican
steambath attendant make for some of the funniest and
most poignant moments in this satire.

As God, Fayton Hollington all but steals the show.
From the moment he appears onstage (singing a rastaf-
arian tune while attending to the more mundane chores
of the steambath) through his performance of routine
magic tricks (in an attempt to turn Tandy into a "be-
liever") and his implementation of a video monitor in
determining the world's fate Hollington commands the
stage with his inate grandeurand timely comedic sense.
As difficult as this implicitly contradictory character
must be to portray, Hollington manages it with such
expertise that it actually enhances the fluidity of the play
land bolsters the performances of the rest of the cast.

This is particularly true when Tandy (perfectly por-
trayed by William Lardi)undergoes a painful self-
realization in the face of God and death. Without a
believable God, this epiphany (of sorts) would seem
ridiculous, Tandy would come off as a fool and the pro-
duction rendered a parody.
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Shopyinci,=7:,,Tuesday Is

'81 Main Street,
Old Stony Brook
-751-3414 :
This offer may be discontinued
without notice.

-Domestic & Imported Repairs
Towing & Snow Plowing
-Mf/C & Visa Accepted
-Snow Tires - v
-Winter Specials s *

EAT IN
OR-

'TAKE OUT

*_te Cartowew

OPEN 7 DAYS
HI AM -1 PM

Famous Broasted Chicken- Sensational 1/2
Pound HamburgerI

Baby Back Ribs - Baked Potato w/Topping
Chicken Cutlet Sandwich

Try Our "FAMOUS" Broasted Chicken
(Broasting is a new, healthier method of
cooking under pressure using a small

amount of pure vegetable oil.)
ASIS UKE FRIED WlTH AUL tE RAVi

SE4ED INSIDe

Would You Like
To Make

The Oral Biology Department of
the School of Dental Medicine,
-Stya UniversHy of New York at

Stony- Broo, is undertak ng a study
to evaluate a toothpaste for
effeciveness in reducing or

eliminaffng pain associated with
sensitive teeth.

Subjects should be at least 18 years old,
in good health, and should have one or more
teeth (other than molars) with the following

symptoms:
1. Teeth sensitive to hot or cold foods or liquids.
2. Teeth sensitive to toothbrushing or touch.
3. Teeth sensitive to air.

Pain should not be due to cavaties

Subjects selected will recei $60.00
for their participation.

'Please call 246-2870 or 246-2860 between the hours of
9:00am through 12:00 noon, and 1:00pm through 4:00pm,

Monday through Friday.

Discount Dali

751-0317 751 9895

FREE DELIVERY
CALL 689-3111
700 N. Country Road

Setauket, N.Y.
(Neoar Stony Brook Bevevag)
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By George Bikensann

Pete Townsend
White City - A Novel

Atco Records

The Who
Who's Missing
MCA Records

There are few devotees of rock and roll
who will not agree that PeteTownsend is
one of the survivors who has come
through intact, or that he has chronicled
the trip for us all through the mass of
music he's created. From the youthful
fury of songs such as "My Generation"
and "I Can See for Miles" through the
peak of the Who in the early 1 970s to his
solo work, Townsend has given his life to
his music, both physically and lyrically.
1982's Al/ The Bert Cowboys Have Chi-

-nese Eyes brought rock and roll excess
crashing to its knees, brilliantly taking
Townsend to the edge and then back
again.

Townsend has been obsessed with
concept pieces since the early days of the
Who. Even before Tommy, there was "A
Quick One," an eight-minute melange of
musical themes that narrated the story of
a woman's unfaithfulness to her lover,
and his subsequent forgiveness of her.
The Who Sell Out, the group's third
album, was a wry comment on the Pop
Art explosion and also a tribute to the
pirate radio stations of 1960s England.
So it is fitting that Townsend return, in
1985, to musical narration of a story
plotline.

Once one gets past the pretentious-
ness of the title (Townsend's work is a
soundtrack album to a film, not a novel),
White City rings with the layers of moving
melody lines and solid foundations of
rhythm that has marked Townsend's
work since the late 1 970s. Can this be the
same musician whose work with The
Who was noted for its gut-busting chord
changes?

White City is melodic and contains
some of the happiest music Townsend
has made in recent years. The energy is
there, but at the same time the mood is
positive. While Chinese Eyes resounded
in the despair of its songs, White City's
nine songs are tuneful and bouncing.

.I haven't seen Townsend's film, and
after repeated listenings I find I'm just
beginning to understand the protagonist
of White City. He is a bitter middle-aged
member of Britain's working class,
separated from his wife yet not divorced.
He despairs, yet his despair is not drawn
from something as obvious as Town-
send's excess of rock stardom.
"Hiding Out" and "I am Secure" show
the unnamed protagonist cuddling up in
his isolation. Both "Secondhand Love"
and "Crashing by Design" feature some
of Townsend's most impassioned sing-
ing. I've often wondered why Townsend
moved back to Fender Telecaster guitars,
yet both of these songs answer the ques-
tion: Townsend's Telecaster is not so bold
as the G ibsons he used to beat up on, and
better suits the flow of his material. In
The Who, it was the main instrument; in
Townsend's solo work, it is used mainly
for rhythm.

White City is a brightly - colored work,
similar in its overall impression to Chi-

nese Eyes. Townsend continues to pro-
duce great music. Freed from the awful
weight of carrying The Who's reputation
on his shoulders, he is able to move in the
direction he, and only he, desires.

XWho's Missing, a recent release of
assorted B-sides and unreleased Who
material, gives the avid fan an addition to
their collection which focuses on the
band's roots. Side one showcases their
rhythm and blues background, whileside
two is reminiscent of their 1974 Odds
andSods album, which was also made up
of unreleased materal.
. As new material, itisrefreshingtohear

these songs. There's something about
hearing music that was recorded, yet
never appeared on album, that makes
one feel you're in possession of a secret
treasure. Hearing The Who rock out on
such classics as "Shout and Shimmy,"
"Barbara Ann" and "Anytime You Want
Me" is in itself a pleasure. but the quality
of the other songs makes clear why The
Who, though never a singles band and
never superstars in terms of album sales,
were a strong songwriting band with an
abundance of extra material.

The album closes with a live version of
.'Bargain" recorded in 1972. This classic
from the 1971 Who's Next album comes
through with the power and spontaneity
that categorized the band in concert,
years before the calculated set lists and
arrangements that categorized The
Who's last tours. When Townsend yells
"Pick me upl" after his solo vocal in the
middle of the song, the emotion he puts
into it sends shivers down my spine. Like-
wise. Who's Missing is a collection that
will bring out the best in Who fans and
leave them wondering if there will be
another collection issued soon.

VA, C<-tJVVN kc^S?\ Sxo&~<v3.
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by Marc Berry

Moon, recently had its 600th consecu-
tive week in Billboard's Hot 200 -
which obviously holds the record for

most weeks on the chart.
-And for those who missed Casev

Kaswn's American Top 40, or the
year-end issue of Billboard, the
number one song of the year was

WWhaMrs "Careless Whisper". The
top-selling album was Bruce Spring-

sten's Born in the U.S.A.. which,
having sold 10 million copies (and still
counting), makes it the fourth top sel-
ling album of the past twenty years. It
foI low Sa turday Night F uw. FbAt-
wood Maces R evors, and Mi*hal_
Jackson'sThallar

Isend Times Two
Music
Notes

By SusanMathisen
-When Genesis completes work on
their latest album, the members will
once again split to work on solo pro-
jects. Phil Collins will be back in the
studio producing for Eric Cfapton.
Mike Rutherford, the group's guita-
rist, will use the time off to tour with
his spin-off group, MWke and the
Mechanics. The Mechanics also
include PaulCarrack, ex lead singer of
Squeeze.

-Even though Stevie Nicks is rid-
ing high on the success of her new
album, Rock a Little, ('Talk to Me" is
now n the top ten), she is back in the
studio with the other members of
Fleetwood Mac. Lindsay Buck-
ingham is serving as producer. The
new album has been rumored as
being the group's last, but no one is
confirming the fact.

-Steely Dan is -reforming.
Members Donald Fagen and Walter
Becker are currently organizing them-
selves to bring the "group that would
never tour" out on the road.

-Occasionally on ABC's Moon-
lighting, Bruce Willis croons to his co-
star, Cybil Shepherd. Well, Motown
has taken this crooning seriously and
has offered Willis a recording con-
tract. Word is that Willis is interested.

--Patti LaBelle and Cyndi Lauper,
an unlikely duo, are working together.
Each has new alIhimn in tha wnrL^-
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Stiidf~~~itcr ~ UJejre jit uoStuden : euery step of the wu
Prepare your reports, Thesis, Term Paper on your

PC- or the- Universitys'...then give your well
thought-out work the finishing touch with our

speedy, letter quality printers, and 25% Cotton Rag-
201b. paper and single-strike film ribbons!
Your efforts deserve a great presentation!

Call Susan, our Customer Support manager,
before you submit your papers.

361=9800
400 TOWN LINE ROAD - HAUPPAUGE

BETWEEN EXTEBANK AND E.F. HUTTON JUST OFF NESCONSET HIGHWAY
RI~~ffiM~nHIEWLETT aserlet

____miaUBU VKMPACKARD prnr s

Forever c hain i
hOircutters, inc. MSRte .25,StonyBrook

_^IHB^ (NOext to Pork Bench Cafe)

_ - ~~~~~~~7SI -27 15

_ Noopp ~$1.00 OFF
^L^H^^^^^_ necessary AN CuIs

W ' ~~~~$5.00OFF

^^ r̂ _^^^^^^^^ Hl1tillshl , g Mod
i ^^^^ X _^^^^^L WoN^S, Curty Pers

L m
m

mB

~~~Sil

t-~
R~~
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: -DE mMEN
I I . . M~~~~I
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$5.00 OFF
Colophon- Cokos

A Coupon exOres 5/30/86

I

THE FOREIGN CONNECTION
(RIGHT IN YOUR OWN BACKYARD)

Engine & Transmission Repairs l ^ q _
Brake Repairs - ^ | * t
Electric Work 3
Fuel Injection Diagnosing 5-
and Repairing - PER 1APE
All General Repairs 3 - -
Body Shop Also On Premises |_ _
N~o Long Waiting For Repairs fs i ? ; BBBB _aI BI
Large Inventory of Stock a gf e

We are your local specialists j a*** ******
in Japanese & German Cars. i< _

^^l 113 Free Sweepsta kes Dravving
Open Monday-Saturday - r a GRAND PKMZE- M ECEDES BENZ
8-..5 P.M. G^Re41VU j~*IA~U CS........
r_~e-""" ' A duTnREI § P lu s M a n y O t h e r Pr izes.

-n'- LIU R d. ***********A** **************

m

m
m
m
m
m

a

a

_m
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-

- 5 AA FOCUS TV &VIDEO§:
* 702 Route 25AH

Just East of Nico/ls Road

;' ' -' 75110417

- FOREIGN AND
DOMESTIC REPAIR
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Welcome Back

Stony Brook!
SOME UPCOMING

HILLEL EVENTS:
********4ISRAEU DANCING********

Eevry Monday 8-10pm beginning
January 27 in S.B. Union

L
- -- ^ -- - 1r*r*f^ ***»*****<l* li i _j

*****WELCOME SACK PAItYIr******
Tuesday, Jan. 28 at 9pm with

folksinger Heldi Heft
SB Union Room 226-Admission is free
**********************************

«l~m: THE UTTLE DRUMMER GIRL *!
starring Diane Keaton

Wed., Jan. 29 at 8:00pm
SB Auditorum FREE!

>*»ji** *************»»**s»
See the Hll/el calendar for mUny more
exciting programs this semester! To be

placed on our mailing list,
just call 246-6842.

OF

- IQF

row

ID,

m

BMP Needs Writers
I 246369 Toda! 7M-

I
Special Sluden Membership!

for only

Lifetime I Q Includes 5
Membership .^ * Lo 7 J FREE Rentals

With this ad and S.B.I.D.
Reqularlv $24.95.

Lara* *sel *eio*e*f*
, L~lara E~lection ff ^if»««^ Afilmd

SPECIAI"
3I ThruFeb. 2 4
VBIGI-or EGG

FWw %F Ew--ww

Wesience Fi
Horror j

'- 2 for $3
EXPIRES JANUARY

Excludes new releases.
tot to be combined wit

ACx McMUFFIN

I
--

FORiI
.. ~~~~~~~~~~~v

I I I - As an= r
anuary Specials!
ahildren's & Family Films

99 EACH!
?rs only. Not to be combined with any other offer.

FCR Rentals As Low As $5.95!
CALL FOR DETAILS! Smith Point Plaza

100M-8pm 
B e hi n d

Ponderosa and Burger King
jpm Route 347, Stony Brook 751-336

Good Only At: Stony Brook McDonold's

IrSAGOOOTIME
FOR THE GREAT TASTE Ul1

e

Flexible Defy and Evening Hours,
Apply In Person

_*~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.#--.-%

I AUTO alapelgarden
|INSURANCE || The Best Cards!

Three Village-Senn tAgey.,!A Excellent Jewelry1 1*
Inc. BGret Gifts!

immediate insurance cards for * -
any driver, any age *Come In

full financing available
114 mile from SUNY AndH CheckC Us Out!1

no brokers fees h k
716 Route 25A, Setauket, N.Y. :

94|l 5 10 9io B rook . Mon 10 5:45»^A <M>00 B~~~~~~S o ny Bro o k , o-o 054

I
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I l otices :1 6

STUDENT ASSISTANTS to work on
Commencement Day-May 18. Dorm move-out
deadline will be extended for successful
applicants. Apply Conferences and Special
Events, 322 Administration Building. Applications
wil be accepted until 60 commencement aides
-are hired. No phone calls please.

FINANCIAL AID APPUCATIONS are available for
986-1987. Come to the Rnancial Aid Officee

NOW!H! The deadline is March 17, 1986.

I

I- - g -

Hot and 0
Internatiol
Gourmet C
FuU-line E

premiy
whole
raisin

G 3o __ g g

L I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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aval6able

751-3250
1007 Rte. 25A sto
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$6.00 Haircut (Long Hair Extra)
754440 -$X12.00 for Women
Mon-Thurs 9:30-600 Moin Street
fri 9:30-7:00. Stony Brook, N.Y. 11790
Sat 7:30-5:30 on green next to Post Office

)^^ I 73

) *, * oA {2t£

)'r .00 '.0 '.v .P

:1GLORIOUS
FOODS!

old Prepared Meals
nal Sandwiches

JCheeses i
lakezy- Ever ing baked on
ses. Try our delicious croissants,
wheat Italian bread, ragant
bread.

ATERING- full-seTvace coternng
W ^(/e set up, seTve arnJ clean up

Open daiWy for breafast luch & dinner
*,W, Brook, 10% OFF WTH S.B.ID.ny Brook ~~~Mon-ft( ~m*. I ipm

__________________Sun 8Mn*-fp
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ICall 26-3690 for details.
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PERSONALS

BOOKS FOR SALE: AMS 310, CSE
301, CSE 303 and MAT 231. Save
some money call Dave 6-4698 or
6-6425.
TO THE GENTLEMAN who sent me
two dozen roses last semester,
Thank you. P.S. I would really love
to know who you arel Beth
TO THE STATESTAFF: Let's make
this semester a REAL semester.
Here's to three issues a week. -
Your Favorite Photo Editor

Extensive all expense paid travel for
sales presentations may be re-

z -- ier months.

ry and benefits.
r379-200

THE GOOD TIMES BOOKSHOP-
SELLS second hand books at half-
price. Thousandsof bookstochoose
from, arranged by subject on two
floors. Hardcover and paperback.
Sorry, no textbooks. 150 East Main
Street, Port Jefferson. Open
Tuesday thru Saturday 11 AM to
6PM. 928-2664. Books Bought.

FURNITURE FOR SALE: Deskl up-
holstered chairs, couch frame,
coffee table, kitchen table and
chairs. Call 271-9860.

PROFESSIONAL
ANNOUNCEMENTS

WELL FINANCED PUBLISHER with
a total subscriber base of
38.000(plus) individuals, govern-
ment agencies, and industrial cor-
porations seek proposals for new
newsletter and directory services
from qualified individuals and or-
ganizations. High Tech Publishing
Company, P.O. Box 360, Ridge, NY
11961. 516/924-6168.

quired for summ

Excellent salar
Pleae -.al| 516-

HOUSING

Need Extra Money
Statesman need s inserters
for the Monday, January 27

11:00}{
WANTED SUMMER RENTAL - Re-
tired couple wish to rent house.

LARGE FURNISHED ROOM. Ex-
cepetional. Very clean, quiet. com-
fortable, carpeted, cable, walk in
closet, own refrig. $65 week in-
cludes all. Mature university male
padarr& -751 -8936or 473-5,3616

CAMPUS NOTICE

THE ENGLISH PROFICIENCY EX-

AM/PLACEMENT TEST will be

given on: Saturday, Jan. 25 at

9:45AM - 12:OOPM in Javits Lec-

ture Center; Monday, Jan. 27 at

6:45PM -9:OOPM in Old Physics.

Bring an ID, pen, dictionary. For

more information call 6-6133.

FINANCIAL AID APPLICATIONS are

available for 1986-1987. Come to

the Financial Aid Office NOW111

Deadline is March 17, 1986.

FOR SALE

BOOKS FOR SALE: AMS 310. CSE
301, CSE 303, MAT 231. SAVE
SOME MONEY. Call Dave 6-6425
or 6-4698.

issue. Work between
AM and 3:00 PM.
Pay is by quantity of
inserted.

HELP WANTED

PART-TIME BABYSITTER -Light
Housekeeping. Mon.-Fri. 3:15-
5:45. Two children. 10 & 6. Port
Jefferson. Own transportation
978-3017
$1 000's MONTHLY P/T WORK. For
information, rush $2.00 processing
fee (ch./m.o.) made payable to:

D. Nejad
86-05 253rd St.

Bellrose, NY 11426

WE'RE HIRING - 55-year-old Wall
Street firm. Investment Sales. Full
time/part time. Call Mr. Rinaldi
(51 fit) 7?-2fi67
FLEXIBLE DAY AND EVENING
HOURS - Apply in person at: Stony
Brook McDonald's, 2324 Nes-
C Annsftt H4y Stnny Rrnk NY-
HELP WANTED -

Assistant to V.P. Sales & Mar-
keting. F/T immediate or P/T
through May 31, 1986 than ex-
panding to F/T position.

I you are a bright, ambitious person
looking for a career in sales and
marketing and who enjoys the chal-
lenge of meeting new people and
Adealing with major corporation, this
-is the position for you.

issues

SAYIT

IN A -

PERSONAL
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Got Those -Prohibition I
;: Q Blues?I

Come to oLr Speakeasy and wear your dancing shoes !
THURSDAY. JANUARY 23 1 000p-2:00am * Stony Brook Union Bievel Cafe
AOMSN $1.00w/SB & $2.00 wit *(oer Barnes &Nob ektcaO

50 SO fo anone Roaring Ms c'shing
-Lots of Dancing, Food, Drins, Prizes, & Casino Games
-Sponsored br. SAM DAKA and the Divon of Student Union and Activities

I>'OGeOeOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO
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By Jeff Eisenhart
Lightning has struck twice at Stony Brook. After

pulling a major upset against Division I Hofstra, the
men's varsity basketball team struck again last Friday
night in the Stony Brook Gymnasium. This time the
Patriots came out on top of the nationally-ranked Hart-
wick Warriors with a 66-62 win.

Hartwick, who came into the game undefeated and
ranked seventh in the nation among Division III
schools by the NCAA News, met trouble early. Behind
the red hot shooting of Frank Prantil, who scored 18 of
his game-high 20 points in the first half, Stony Brook
jumped out to a 36-26 halftime advantage.

The Patiots continued to control in the second half. A
Dave Burda baseline jumper with 4:50 remaining in
the contest gave Stony Brook its largest lead of the
night, an 11 point bulge at 59-48.

However, the visitors from Upstate New York just
wouldn't quit. After capitalizing off of three Stony
Brook turnovers down the stretch, Hartwick closed to
within three at 62-59 following a basket by Mark
Ottati, with 33 seconds showing on the clock.

After a Stony Brook timeout, Patriot Tony Briscoe,
the team's leading scorer, went to the foul line to shoot
a one-and-one and possibly to ice the victory for Stony
Brook. He missed the front end of it as Hartwick
regained possession.

Warrior John Bronkema missed a foul line jumper
that Burda grabbed before being fouled with 21
seconds remaining. Bronkema, in a vain attempt to get
his own rebound, was accidentally nailed in the chest
by Burda, who was trying to clear away defenders.
Hostilities flared momentarily as dirty looks were
exchanged. Burda threw the ball at the Hartwick
guard a moment later as he was walking upcourt to
shoot a one-and-one. Burda was called for a technical
foul. "I lost my head. It was totally on impulse," Burda
said of the incident.

The Stony Brook pivot man gave Harwick another
chance as he missed the front end of the one-and-one.

Scott promptly sank both shots to complete a 66-62
upset.

"It was an important game for us. It'll probably give
us confidence that we can play with anybody," said
Patriot Andrew Adams, who pulled down 11 rebounds
while adding 10 points.

The win gave Stony Brook a 10-3 record at the half-
point in the season. The team completed its interses-
sion games with three wins and two losses. In addition
to the victory against Hartwick, the Patriots topped
Baruch College 96-72, and Maritime College 73-64.
Stony Brook, however, was defeated by the College of
Staten Island, 74-68, and Fredonia State College, 85-
69.

The win has stirred the hopes of Stony Brook grab-
bing an NCAA playoff berth. "They (the NCAA) are
going to look at us. After the win over Hofstra and this
game, I think they'll consider us definitely," said
Burda, who enjoyed one of his best nights of the season.
Stony Brook's center of attention scored 13 points and
grabbed 13 rebounds to go along with the seven shots
he blocked.

Patriot Head Coach Joe Castigl ie is confident too. He
believes that teams are "going to get up for us" because
of the teams Stony Brook has beaten and that should
help strongly when the NCAA gives out reconition
with berths to the post-season tournaments. But Cas-
tiglie and the rest of his squad know that the season is

only half over and they still have a long way to go.
The Patriots will continue their drive towards an

NCAA berth when they face John Jay College tonight
at 7:30 pm in the Stony Brook Gymnasium. On Satur-
day night they will travel to Hartwick College in a
rematch which is bound to create attention.

Starting point guard Charlie Bryant, who was
injured and feared to be lost for the season returned to
action over intersession, scoring eight points in the win
against Maritime. Under doctor's orders he didn't play
in the Hartwick game, and his status for the rest of the
season remains unclear.

Junior guard Scott Walker goes up for 2.

Bronkema sank the technical foul shot, making it 62-
60 with 21 seconds on the clock as Hartwick regained
possession.

Hartwick failed in its last chance to tie as Warrior
Ray Ruff missed a foul line jumper with 12 seconds
remaining. Briscoe grabbed the rebound and was

-fouled. This time he sank two free throws, giving the
Patriots a 64-62 lead.

The Warriors drove upcourt quickly as Ruff was
fouled by Prantil with six seconds remaining. He sank
the two foul shots, making it a 64-62 contest.

Patriot Eljay Scott was fouled after taking the
inbounds pass with now five ticks left on the clock.

By Scott Mullen
A good showing at the Yale Invita-

tional last weekend capped off a strong
intersession for the Men's indoor track
and field team, which earlier in the
month saw one runner qualifu for the
NCAA Division III Indoor & Outdoor
National Championships and two more
qualify for the TAC Indoor National
Championships.

Facing competitors from over 30 uni-
versities, Patriot Darian Hines placed
an impressive third in the high jump,
clearing 6'7' and just missing an
attempt at 6'9". At the Dartmouth Invi-
tational (on January 11). Hines became
the first Patriot this season to qualify for
the NCAA's, jumping 6'10" to set a new
Stony Brook record. Hines also tied his
own school record in the 55 meter high
hurdles, covering the distance in 7.7
seconds; however, this wasn't enough to
get him into the meet's finals.

-Stony Brook made its best showing in
the Division III relays, where they
didn't have to face tough division I pow-
ers like Villanova and Georgetown. Led
by Dan Riconda - a graduating senior,

running in his last meet - Stony
Brook's relay team of Riconda, Brian
Dillard, George Taylor and Gerry
O'Hara finished first in the distance
medley relay with a time of 10:29.28,
narrowly edging out Amherst, which
finished at 10:29.65.

An hour later, in the two mile relay, a
tired Riconda anchored his team's
second place finish, as O'Hara, Peter
Lucke, Ken Cracchiola and he finished
with a time of 8:08.94, only two seconds
behind the University of Massachusetts,
Cracchiola's time of 2:02.4 was his best
of the season.

The Patriots also finished second in
the 1600 meter relay, as last minute sub-
stitutes Lucke and Cracchiola joined
Dillard and Thomas in a close race, as U
Mass again nudged the Patrits by two
seconds, 3:29.80 to 3:32.18.

Qualifying for the Athletics Congress
(TAC) Indoor National Championships
earlier in the month were race walkers
Tom Edwards and Curtis Fisher.
Because race-walking is not an NCAA-
recognized sport, they will not be com-
peting in the NCAA Championships,

but, as two of the nation's best race
walkers, they are expected to finish near
the top at the TAC meet. Edwards had
qualified last semester; Fisher qualified
at the Dartmouth Relays with a time, for
two miles, of 13:17.7.

The Patriots next run at the PAC
Championships this Sunday afternoon
at Farmingdale.

Women's Varsity Softball
workouts begin Monday,-
Jan. 27. See coach Christ
at the Gymnasium

F

L
Dan Riconda

Stony Brook Pulls Another One
Men's B-Ball Upsets Highly-Ranked Hartwick, 66-62

Runners Do Well at Yale Invitational
-~~~~~ E --- '~- - -4 4%qww
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